TOWNSHIP OF DENVILLE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
WORKSHOP MEETING
March 14, 2017, 7:30 P.M.

• Salute to the Flag
• Compliance with Open Public Meetings Act
• Roll Call:

Council Members:

___ Gabel   ___ Witte    ___ Kuser
___ Lyden   ___ Fitzpatrick   ___ Murphy
___ Golinski, Council President

In Attendance:

___ Mayor Andes    ___ Administrator Ward
___ Township Attorney Jansen ___ Other: __________

Public Portion (Please limit comments to a maximum of three (3) minutes)

PRESENTATIONS & DISCUSSIONS

A.L.I.C.E.
(Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, Evacuate)

Officer Richard Duda
Denville Police Department

Motion to Adjourn